
 

 

 

Did you know that our neighbors at South Meck 
High School and Quail Hollow Middle School 
have a significant number of students that                  
receive free and reduced lunch and depend on 
those meals during the week.  These schools 
need our help during the holiday season to send 
families in need home with food and supplies for 
holiday breaks.  We will be running a donation 
drive beginning on Monday, December 2 
through Monday, December 16.  
 
Donations will be collected in the Community Mail 
Room.  Please reference signage for specific 
items that will be accepted.   
 
Items being collected for Quail Hollow Middle: 
 

Food Lion Gift Cards 
Sweatpants—NEW—Boys & Girls Sizes 
Backpacks—NEW 
Jackets—NEW—Gender Neutral Colors, Youth 
Sizes 12-14 
 
Items being collected for South Meck: 
 

NON-PERISHABLE FOOD ITEMS such as 
canned meats, canned soups, pasta, rice, beans, 
cereal, oatmeal, granola bars, peanut butter, jelly. 
 

Please DO NOT donate already opened or            
EXPIRED food. This creates extra work for the 
folks that sort through the items, as these items 
cannot be given to families. We ask that you 
please check dates before dropping in the                      
collection bins.  

 

Minister of Spiritual Wellness, Carol Anne Lawler and 
Elizabeth Pearce, resident and long-time counselor 
at Kindermourn, will lead a workshop on dealing with 
your grief during the holiday season.  Whether your 
loved one has died recently or long ago, many have 
unresolved thoughts and feelings that are worth              
exploring.  You are welcome to join us for some  
strategies that will help you cope during what may be 
a difficult season.  Sign up on Catie or by calling 
8888. 

Grief and the Holidays Workshop  
Wednesday, December 4th, 2:00 pm 
Great Room A  
 

Blessings & peace, Carol Anne 
 
 

https://www.southminster.org/


 

 

 

 
 

 

We celebrate the lives of James Cobb &  
Mary Louise Fennessey.   

Please join the community in keeping their               
loved ones in your thoughts and prayers                  

during this time. 

 
 

 

BETH MCOWEN APT 164 

JOHN & MARY ANNE THOMAS APT 3001 

 

Year after year, Southminster residents demonstrate their 
appreciation to employees for their hard work during the year 
by raising funds for holiday gift checks. The Employee                  
Christmas Fund Committee would like to thank residents for 
their generosity, as record funds were raised this year!  
 

Residents also host a festive holiday party for an opportunity 

to share their gratitude in person. All employees and families 

are invited! Stop in on Thursday, December 12th between 

2:00 and 4:00 pm to say thank you and enjoy                           

refreshments and live holiday music! Santa will be              

making a visit, so be sure you’re on your best behavior!   
 

   

 

 

 

 

12/1 BILL BRADFORD 

12/1 SUE DUNAWAY 

12/2 JAN STEDMAN 

12/3 MARY FRANCES CHAPMAN 

12/5 ANNE WOOD 

12/7 KATHARINE STEELE 

12/7 JOHN STEWMAN 

12/8 DEE EAKER 

12/8 ROBB ROWE 

12/10 CHARLIE FONVILLE 

12/10 ELEANOR NEAL 

12/15 BETTY BENSON 

12/15 KATHY GODWIN 

12/15 RAY LEVESQUE 

12/16 DOUGLAS ALDRICH 

12/18 CHARLIE HALL 

12/19 PINKNEY RANKIN 

12/20 CYDNE FARRIS 

12/21 BOBBIE CLOANINGER 

12/21 MARY LOU THOMAS 

12/23 JUANITA EFIRD 

12/24 MERRIILL GOWDY 

12/25 ALENE FADEL 

12/26 DELLE DENTON 

12/26 NANCY MINNICK 

12/28 BETTY BLACK 

12/29 KEN MILLER 

12/29 DICK THIGPEN 

12/30 FLORENCE BRYANT 

12/30 JEANNE THOMAS 

12/31 ANN ROWE 

https://www.southminster.org/


 

 

 

USO Hollywood Canteen Christmas Show
On Friday, December 20 in the Great Room at 3:00 pm, the Club will be presenting the fifth in their 
series of Station WSM Radio Shows modeled after the legendary Hollywood Canteens we all remember.  
This time our Host will be Bing Crosby, ably portrayed by our own Larry Dagenhart. The show will get you 
ready for Christmas with an array of acts by our own resident members of the club.  Our WSM Theatre of 
the Mind Players will present a feature skit where a well-intentioned Christmas party for neighbors goes 
awkwardly awry. Rounding out the production will be a Studio Comic, just in from Las Vegas (Gray                       
Carrington), Southminster’s own Fantasy Jug Band led by Dick Welch, a salute to the arts by The               
Southminster Ballet with a selection from Nutcracker, a Christmas piano jazz duet by Bob Edgerton and 
Emilie Williams, and a few surprise appearances. The show will wrap with Grace Mitchell’s rendition of 
“T’was the Night Before Christmas” with some staffer kids under the tree. A Grand Finale incorporating a 
Christmas Carol Sing with Southminster’s Victorian Singers and its own Fantasy Orchestra will cap the 
festive afternoon. Join us for a presentation guaranteed to get you into the Christmas spirit! 

Register for all off campus trips via the CATIE calendar or by calling ext. 8888. 

Uptown Charlotte         
Christmas Village 
 Holiday Market 

 

Thursday, December 5 
1:00 pm, All Entrances 

 

Wide variety of booths for            
Holiday Shopping!  

Holiday Lights  
Around Charlotte 

 

Monday, December 9 
6:30 pm, Front Entrance 

 

Sip on hot chocolate as we 
ride through Charlotte’s festive 

neighborhoods. 

Shopping Trip  
Peppermint Forest 
Christmas Shop & 

Carolina Place Mall 
 

Wednesday, December 4 
1:30 pm, All Entrances 

 

Please register to attend. 

Good Fellows Club 
Men’s Annual Holiday Luncheon 

 

Wednesday, December 11 
11:00 am, Front Entrance 

 

A table has been reserved for Southminster,                 
and resident members Dick Brigden and Larry              

Dagenhart invite you to join them.  

Men’s Club Mad Adventures 
Holiday Lunch @ Waldhorn  

 

Friday, December 13 
11:00 am, All Entrances 

 

An annual holiday tradition, offering authentic                 
German cuisine. Please bring money to cover the 

cost of your meal.  

Shopping Trip 
Target @ Carolina     

Pavilion 
 

Wednesday, December 11 
1:30 pm, All Entrances 

 

Shops at Carolina Pavilion in-
clude World Market, Bed Bath & 
Beyond, Ross, Nordstrom Rack. 

Christmas Concert 
with Myers Park UMC 

 

Sunday, December 15 
5:00 pm, Front Entrance 

 

150 voice chorus, comprised of adult, 
youth, and children’s ensembles who 
will join with a full orchestra featuring 
Myers Park Strings, and the adult 
handbell choir to ring in the season. 

Christmas at Biltmore 
 

Wednesday, December 18 
1:45 pm, All Entrances 

 

Self- guided visit to by the glow 
of holiday lights admission to 

Biltmore’s Downton                        
Abbey Exhibition. Tickets $84. 

Please bring money to cover the 
cost of your dinner. 

Dinner Trip : Big Daddy’s 
 

Tuesday, December 17 
4:15 pm, All Entrances 

Serve Dinner @ Men’s Shelter 
 

Monday, December 23 
4:45 pm, All Entrances 

https://www.southminster.org/


 

 

 

Written by Barbara Bell 

Doug Aldridge is a man of God.  He not only meets 
the requirements, he radiates goodness.  Still          

handsome at 97, 
almost 98, his 
smile lights up a 
room and his love 
reaches out to 
everyone.  For 70 
years he has 
preached the  
gospel but he has 
also continued to 
read and think 
and understand 
and believe and 
his basic religious 

tenants gently changed from fundamentalist to              
liberal, a rather  remarkable decision. 

Doug  was born in Painted Post, New York, an only 
child, perhaps a lonely child ; but destined to touch 
many lives.  His father was a machinist by choice, 
having turned down a college education. His      
Mother was the daughter of an evangelist. Doug 
remembers those early years as filled with conflict – 
too much rancor for this impressionable boy.  Still 
his parents did love him and each other.                 

He started school in a 3-room schoolhouse but as 
years went by he found opportunity to further his 
education first at Mars Hill and then at Old Wake 
Forest. At first he majored  in English but gradually 
felt  called to the ministry and  attended seminary at 
Baptist Theological in Louisville, Kentucky. 

His studies were very important to him but               
something else of importance happened his junior 
year at Mars Hill.  His roommate began to date a 
young lady, a very attractive young lady named 
Edna Lou Lamb and Doug gave her a lot of 
thought; but gentleman that he is he did nothing to 
encroach on his friend’s territory.  It was only after 
his roommate graduated and went into the service 
that Doug approached the pretty Edna Lou. (To see 

Doug’s face and hear his voice as he talks about 
their courtship speaks volumes about this unusually 
intense connection.) They dated every Saturday 
night and when his old roommate returned from 
service he happened to ask Doug “Whatever             
happened to Edna Lou?”  Doug told him proudly            
“I married her.”  

Edna Lou Lamb Aldridge died of cancer January 
1st, 2011, 64 years after they were married. The 
loss was wrenching but he still had two children and 
together they would go on.  It was difficult of 
course  but the memories  were sweet and their life 
together had been filled with good people,                     
wonderful experiences and that very special love as 
well as five grandchildren and eventually four great 
grandchildren. 

Their son followed Doug’s lead and entered the 
ministry. He has been serving Myer’s Park Baptist 
Church in Charlotte for over thirty years.  

I wish I could fill in every  experience, every good 
work, all the great people Doug has known as he 
moved from his first church at La Follete,                    
Tennessee to 12 years in Raleigh and 26 years in 
Gastonia.   Even  after retirement Doug spent 20 
more years working an interim assignment with 11 
churches.   His last call was to serve The First 
Presbyterian Church back in Gastonia. 

I cannot tell it all but  I have heard of his unique           
delivery, the special way he has with people. I have 
heard him pray with such honesty and ease, with 
such assurance and depth of understanding that I 
can easily imagine his lifelong impact. That impact 
was special. It brought him joy and served God 
well. He counted many important people his 
friend.  He and Billy Graham were contemporaries, 
each serving God in his own way.  Doug particularly 
remembers their impromptu evening together in 
Doug’s home.  

 His life at 97 years is still full. Doug Aldridge  is still 
making memories right here at Southminster!            
Certainly he has had his troubles and his physical 
problems but he is feeling strong these days and 
you might find him in the chapel or in the workout 
room or even in Zac’s stretch class. Just say hello 
and he will reward you with that beautiful smile. 

https://www.southminster.org/


 

 

 

 

by Goldie Stribling 
 

Southminster has had musical groups in the past—the Grackles, a men’s group, and the Treblemakers, 
a ladies’ chorus. Due to turnover and fresh interest, there is now a mixed ensemble, male and female, 
thoroughly enjoying a new venture! With all members who think they can sing and those who would like 
to try, we meet on Tuesday afternoons at 3 pm in the Chapel. With Dr. Thomas Moore ’s interest and  
enthusiasm we are growing, improving, and welcoming.  
 

Thomas Moore, the Neighborhood Singers Director, is a familiar face around Southminster having                  
appeared in several capacities sharing his musical talents. After degrees from the Manhattan School of 
Music and Indiana University, he has found one of his chief passions is helping others enjoy and make 
music themselves. Dr. Moore has an impressive resume, which includes being a keynote speaker for 
1,200 teachers at a Harvard Conference, and consulting nation-wide helping to design programs and 
experiences for all ages. His primary goal when designing programs is for participants to appreciate and 
enjoy music while recognizing the importance of treating each other with kindness and respect.  
 

Thomas also has experience as a teacher of brass, strings, woodwinds, and percussion instruments, 
and rumor has it he’s been dabbling in this arena 
with a resident fantasy orchestra, in preparation 
for the Drama Club’s Christmas Show.  
 

We just may be the only singing group whose 
leader has been selected as a member of the 
N.C. Order of the Long Leaf Pine.  Come check 
out a rehearsal, and join the Southminster 
Neighborhood Singers for a Christmas             
Caroling event in the Great Room on                           
Saturday,  December 7 at 3:30 pm.  Families 
and guests are invited to join in the fun! 

with Bill Claytor 

Southminster Studies will expand it’s learning opportunities with a new series in January. The Monday 1:30 
lecture series will continue with a history theme from the 
Great Courses, and a new series will be introduced on 
Friday afternoons at 1:30 pm with a more science                    
related topic. The program each week will feature a video 
detailing how the Earth was formed as well as how                 
certain features above the earth’s surface and below 
were formed.  

 

The weekly learning sessions will be led by                  
resident Bill Claytor. In addition to ‘The Birth of the Earth’, 
other topics will include the deepest place on Earth, the 
driest place on Earth, the world of water, the formation of 
the Great Lakes, the Grand Canyon, Extreme Ice, and many other interesting topics. Each week’s subject 
will be introduced by Bill before showing the featured Smithsonian video followed by comments and                 
discussion.  
 

We hope you will take advantage of these additional learning opportunities and we broaden the                      
offerings of our Southminster Studies series.  

https://www.southminster.org/


 

 

 

 
by Anna Louise Fitzgerald 
 

Now that you’ve looked that word up, keep it close 
in your mind during your holiday parties and meals.  
It’s very much to your body’s healthy benefit.    
 

Webster’s definition:   
1: to grind or crush (food) as with the teeth: to chew, 
and 2: to soften or reduce to pulp by crushing or 
kneading.  
 

Another common issue we tend to take for                  
granted…not chewing our food up WELL before we 
send it on down into our miraculous digestive              
system. If our digestive tract could talk, we might be 
accused of abuse!  
 

The simple act of chewing food well before you 
swallow it helps break down larger particles into a 
pre-digested state. Consequently, this helps reduce 
stress on the esophagus, and therefore helps the 
stomach metabolize your food easier. When food is 

chewed thoroughly, your mouth automatically                 
releases a lot of saliva which contains digestive              
enzymes, improving the process of digestion. No 
wonder many of us are having gastric issues,          
headaches, and low energy. 
 

In my research, the consensus seems to be that 
each bite of food should be chewed approximately 
32 times, give or take according to whether it’s a 
large chunk of meat or softer foods.  It might even 
taste better if we slow down long enough to chew 
and enjoy the food! 
 

New Year’s Resolutions for a New You: 
 -Better  POSTURE! 
 -Purposeful  DEEP BREATHING! 
 -Drink more WATER! 
 -ENJOY your food more with  
   PURPOSEFUL CHEWING! 
 

I wish for you a Merrier                  
Christmas and Healthier                  
New Year! 

by Carolyn Boor 

 

I was waiting for my doctor’s appointment one day longer than usual, reading what was posted on the 
walls out of boredom. The following pearl of wisdom was framed on the wall and seemed worth                
copying.  
 

“Aging’s principal pathology is frailty, 
which is not a defined disease but is of             
immense importance. It’s cause is to be 
found principally in lack of exercise .        
Physical activity of any type from walking 
to marathon running is the preventative 
and treatment of frailty. It is cheap, safe 
and effective . What other treatment can 
make these claims?? ” 

 
Holiday Fitness Challenge 
The Fitness Center is encouraging everyone to take part in a health-conscious holiday season. We 
are welcoming the residents and staff to take part in a challenge to maintain their bodyweight from 
now through the new year. Stop by the Fitness Center December 2nd or 3rd to get your official        
starting weight. The challenge will end and you will be asked to weigh in again the week of January 
5th. Please see Zach or Gay to get your official weight in. Prizes will be given to those who maintain 
their weight.  

https://www.southminster.org/


 

 

 

Please take your questions, concerns and news 
to them. 

AREA REPRESENTATIVE 

West Wing   1st Floor Everett Sockler 

                     2nd Floor Lila Brown 

                     3d  Floor Louise Allred 

East Wing    1st  Floor Roland Elliot  
(Mary LaRoach, ass’t) 

                     2nd Floor Closs Gilmer 

                    Extension Gail Salmon 

North Floors   2-4 Helena Graham  
(Betty Royster, ass’t) 

                       5-8 Carolyn Ruppenthal 

East  Campus Bill Adams 
Nancy Wilkerson 

South Terraces Charlie Willis 
Nancy Austin 

Healthcare Bill Griffin 

North Terraces 
Work continues apace and on schedule on the new residential units, slated to receive occupants                 
beginning September 2020. Drywall installation and painting in both sections (referred to a Buildings 3 
and 4) is ongoing. Framing and window installation was to be completed by the end of November.  
 

New Health Center 
So much of the rapid progress here is on the interior of these two wings of the new Healthcare Center.  
So you can’t see it.  But as of the end of 22 November week, workers were to have installed elevators 1 
and 2 and to work on getting  #1 operational. Also as of that week, fireplaces and drywall on level 2 were 
to have been installed.   Work on Unit bathroom tile (see photo of mock-up) was also begun. 
 

Now, on the outside,  you ARE able to follow the progress on the masonry and veneer.  If you are able 
and the day is mild and sunny, perhaps a stroll over by the cottages will give you a better idea of how all 
these workers are going “full steam ahead!”   
 
For full updates 
each week, along 
with pictures, visit 
the “Expansion 
News” button on 
your CATIE.  
 

by Dee Dee Cox-Thomas 
 

As the 2018 growing season is closing, I want to 
thank everyone who has helped, visited, and 
participated in garden activities since its                    

revitalization last year. I’m 

looking forward to growing 
more next year and I have 
great news!!!! The Garden 

is going to be under construction this winter to 
install brand new beds!!!! This should begin            

within in the next few weeks so the beds are 
ready for spring planting.  

 

The transportation department is now asking for 
registration for ALL trips, including shopping, 
Quail Corners, and the Carmel Roundabout.  
Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

Site Photo 

2-3 Floor  
Connector/  
Community  
Space 
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Joe Aurrichio 

 

Joe Auricchio grew up around family businesses in Long Island, NY, where he learned the value of a 
hard day’s work. In high school, Joe built houses with his uncles. After graduating 
he went into the U.S. Marines, where he received formal training in HVAC                 
systems. As a Marine, Joe spent time in Japan, Korea, Virginia, California and 
Washington D.C. After 11 years of service, Joe left the Marines and took charge of 
two independent living Senior Living Communities. Burke Lake Gardens and The 
Lewinsville gave Joe his first chance to be fully responsible for large projects such 
as replacing emergency generators and fire alarms systems. After three years Joe 
was promoted to Lakewood Manor, where he took on additional responsibilities. 
Joe then moved to VCU Medical Center, where he quickly rose to be the Assistant 

Director of Plant Operations. His responsibilities included building the VCU Health Unique Pathogens 
Unit (UPU) and Medical Air back-up system for Total Artificial Heart patients. The UPU was approved by 
the Center for Disease Control (CDC) as an official EbolaTreatment Facility.  
 

In the last 20 years Joe has published two articles in nationally recognized engineering magazines;  
obtained a Bachelor’s Degree in Business; earned the title of Certified Healthcare Facility Manager; and 
is a former President of the Virginia Society of Healthcare Engineers. Joe is looking forward to  
returning to the world of Senior Living. He is moving to Charlotte with his wife Dawn and three daughters.  

Kali and Nate  
Life Enrichment Coordinator 
Kali Garrido was surprised on 
a recent hike with her boyfriend 
Nate Hedrick, her two sisters 
and brother-in-law. They were in  
Cashiers, NC, at the Whitewater 
Falls. “Best hike ever! The  wedding date is set for 
August 1, 2020. We are very excited!”  

Julia and Matt 
Julia Lawler, daughter 
of Carol Anne Lawler, 
Minister of Spiritual  
Wellness, and Matt 
McCabe were married 
just before sunset on the 
shores of St. Lucia on        
November 9th. The trip was for immediate family 
only, and Carol Anne and her husband, Ken,                 
celebrated their 30th anniversary. A local reception 
is planned for  December 7th at The Big Chill.  “With 
appreciation to all who wished us well - thank you!”  

Austin and Stephanie 
Cheryl Skerlak, Embrace Health Resident and  
Family Life Manager, celebrated her son                   
Austin’s wedding on  
November 9th with family 
and friends. The wedding 
took place at The Views 
at Sunset Ridge in           
Cleveland, TN. The                 
couple honeymooned in 
Punta Cana (Dominican 
Republic).  They met while in college at East                
Tennessee State University.   

Spencer and Meghan 
Southminster resident Dean Hamrick recently 
had the opportunity to attend his grandson, 
Spencer Dean Hamrick’s 
wedding to Meghan Bates. 
Dean’s daughter Sarah ar-
ranged for Laresha Wayman, 
who is a medical technician in 
Embrace Health, to be Dean’s 
“date” for the celebration.               

Special transportation was           
arranged for Dean and 
Laresha to take them to the 
wedding venue. When they 
arrived, everyone was there, and they were all so 
happy to have Dean and Laresha with them. 
Laresha says “everyone treated me like family.” 

https://www.southminster.org/

